
Big Bowl Vote 2020 Survey Collector

Your name:      The grade of your students: 

School name: 

City:               State: 

How many students took the survey: 

How many students... 

Watched the Super Bowl?     Did not watch the Super Bowl? 

Watched just the ads? 

How many students watched the following parts of the game? 

 Pre-game coverage     First quarter

 Second quarter      Half time

 Third quarter      Fourth quarter

 Post-game coverage     Just the ads

Please fill out one survey collector for each grade of students you surveyed. 

Which Super Bowl ads were their favorite and how many listed those as their favorite? 



How many of your students cited the following as reasons why they liked those ads?

 It was funny      I liked the music

 I liked the story it told     I liked the special effects

 I liked the celebrity it featured   I liked the brand/product

Other: 

How many of your students cited the following as reasons why they remembered 
those ads? 

 They were funny      I liked their music

 I liked the story they told    I liked their special effects

 I liked the celebrity they featured   Someone I know likes the brand/product

Other:

Which brands did your students name and how many times did they mention them?



Who do your students think the alcohol-related ads were trying to reach with their ad 
(include age, gender, race/ethnicity)?

How many students remembered seeing the following number of alcohol ads? 

 0         4

 1        5

 2        6 or more

 3

How many students gave these reasons for why they liked the alcohol-related ads?

 It was funny      I liked the music

 I liked the story it told     I liked the special effects

 I liked the celebrity it featured   I liked the brand/product

Other: 



How many students gave these reasons for why they recalled the alcohol-related ads?

 It was funny      I liked the music

 I liked the story it told     I liked the special effects

 I liked the celebrity it featured   I liked the brand/product

Other: 

If you have problems with the form above, you can fill it out digitally or by hand 
and then email it to bbv@preventionactionalliance.org with the subject line “Survey 
Collector from [your school’s name].”

Submit
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